
“I learned the power of the campus network 
and I was able to meet so many new people from 
campus. It made the campus seem less 
intimidating and more collaborative.”

    Inspiration & Empowerment
        

A Conversation For and About Women in the Workplace

      2016 SBU | Women’s Leadership Symposium  

Jessica Bacal
Director, Wurtele Center for Work & Life, Smith College

Author of “Mistakes I Made At Work: 
25 Infl uential Women Refl ect on

What They Got Out of Getting It Wrong”

Tonjanita Johnson
Vice President for Communications & Marketing

University of Tennessee System

Event Information
  » Thursday, March 17, 2016

  » 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

» Student Activities Center Ballrooms A & B

Who Should Attend?  
All Stony Brook employees, community members 
and surrounding higher education institutions who 
are seeking inspiration and empowerment in 
their professional and personal lives.

This event includes continental breakfast, luncheon, 
and door prizes. There will be breakout sessions, 
networking opportunities, and a book signing.

Registration & Fees
$25 for Stony Brook employees
$50 for community members and alumni.

For additional information, or to register, visit 
http://you.stonybrook.edu/forward/events/ or call (631) 632-2780.

Registration includes the ability to select 
Journal Transfer or Material Services Req 
for departments wishing to sponsor their staff to attend.

Keynote Speakers

Testimonials from 
Last Years Symposium

“It was a reminder that there is room for all of us, 
and that as women leaders, we can be 
collaborative and competitive ~ all at same time. 
It was a reminder to not wait to be asked, 
but to step up to the plate if something needs to 
be said or get done.” 

“Excellent! Very educational and relevant.” 
“Enjoyable, informing, and makes me feel better 
connected to other women.” 

“Fantastic! A very worthwhile investment 
of my time into my professional development. 
Probably the best conference/ symposium 
that I have been to in the past 5 years.“

“Wonderful and informative. We will appreciate 
more such women networking seminars.” 


